Trabeculotomy with Schlemm's Canal Endothelium Removal and Deep Sclerectomy.
Purpose: To evaluate the effects of trabeculotomy (TLO) combined with Schlemm's canal endothelium removal (SER) and deep sclerectomy (DS). Method: This retrospective study involved 131 adults eyes, diagnosed with glaucoma that were enrolled with at least 1 year follow-up after TLO. Fifty three eyes received TLO+SER+DS and 78 eyes underwent TLO+DS without SER. SER was performed as peeling of Schlemm's canal endothelium opening under the scleral flap. Surgical success was defined by the need for additional glaucoma surgery, or intraocular pressure (IOP) ≤20 mmHg (criterion A) and ≤16 mmHg (criterion B). Results: The occurrence rate of transient ocular hypertension (≥30 mmHg) was significantly less (p<0.001) in SER (3.8%) compared with Non-SER (21.8%). SER decreased IOP at 3 years without significant efficacy in terms of lowered IOP compared with Non-SER. At 3 years, Kaplan-Meier survival analysis revealed that the success rate of SER was higher than Non-SER for criterion A (p=0.008), but comparable for criterion B (p=0.06). Conclusions: SER was effective for reducing the rate of transient ocular hypertension in TLO and controlling IOP≤20 mmHg in adult eyes.